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STUDIES

IN GERSONIDES

BY ISAAC HUSIK, University of Pennsylvania.
105. (L. 62, fifth line from bottom) = (K. 136, 6)
n5p:n tn~:n : lirnlnw 'l means in so far as it is infinite,

It is equivalent to the

and not 'weil es eben unendlich ist'.
Greek T

o7rretpov y

o7retpov ayvocrov,

quoted

by K. himself

in

a note (I36, note 2).

Io6. (L. 62, fin.)
1 rr
b6 ,nli nni w n, Lb p^binnnwr,W :wI
nrpn ,,ti KS

.

.(?npinn ) pinnI
(K. 136 fin.)
Wohl aber begreift er die Teilbarkeit als solche (sc. das Prinzip,
das Gesetz), und dass es fur sie keine Grenze gibt.8

This does not give the precise meaningof the original,though
it rendersit in a general way. A more precise translationis the
following: '[The mind in apprehending an infinitely divisible
magnitudedoes not apprehend it as infinitelydivided]; it apprehends merely that it is divisible into partswhich are divisible in
turn (pinnv'- n 5K pinnr), and hence there is no limit to the
division'
107.

(L. 63, I9) = (K. 138, 5)

Ir't,n WVR,ntK should always be translated 'ein beliebiges
Individuum', and not ' ein zufalliges',as K. does here and, withan
exception or two,passim.
io8. (L. 63, 22)= (K. 138, 1o)
ranil'npn=, K. translates, 'Bei eingehender Untersuchung'.

lin

is a technical term, and corresponds to the Aristotelian
88 Italics mnine.
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iraywy-r= induction. It is defined as follows in Averroes's
compendium of logic: 89
t1vy gy -r11w &in nrw&S 0slvanQ,
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In our case G. first proved that the mnirw are not universals
by the deductive method. He now proceeds to prove the same
thing by the method of induction. That is, he investigates the
various kinds of n5lnI and shows that none of them is
universal.
wpibn'n

109.

(L. 63, 22-64,

29)

= (K. 138, 1o-142,

2)

The passages are too long to quote in extenso,and the reader
is expected to have before him the texts in question. He will
then see that the errors of the translatorare numerous. The
most fundamental error is that K. does not understand the
meaningof nrrt (63, 23; 64, I7), which he renders 'Wirklichkeit'
(138, I3) and 'Wirkliches' (I41, 5). This leads him to misunderstandG.'s entireattitudetowardsthe universal(14T, note 2).
The contrast between 'l, and nlrn is not a difference
between idea and reality(' Vorstellung' and 'Wirklichkeit'),and
G. does not say that the ideal comes before the real ('und so geht
die Vorstellung dem "Wirklichen" vorauf;' I41, 7). Both "n'
and nrNt are here logical or, if you will, psychological, terms.
They are subdivisionsof the term 5,rin, intelligibile(rln ti'wnn
niDK bX Ily Dn). The differenceis that 'nr is the singleccncept
('Begriff', or 'Vorstellung') whereas MnN represents the true
judgement (wahres Urteil), especially as it appears in the conclusion of a true syllogism. We shall prove this statement by
quoting from Averroes'scompendium of logic (j,niln nf:Nn 7r,
ed. Riva di Trento, I560). P. 2 a we find this statement:
w

nranti n, r D,nn
inn nRDn

rnlvgy vnty4 nnn
nn
i 5y
b 1ntas: ati

r...
nrwpl d.

n

in Mn2n lin ,1vSnrnml/niK
n KJiill Inmy

&9 Hcb. translation, Ip^nn n35D iD,

Rnyn

n1iY npin

niTrento n56 .1IK

ed. Riva di Trento, 1560, p. 58 a.
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The things we desire to know in all theoretical disciplines
consist of twoparts-conceptuat and bejatory. By concept (Thes)
we mean the understanding of a thing through that which
constitutes, or is thought to conste, itis essence. This is that
which usually and primarilyanswers to the question "What?"
(7gtorC;), as for example when we say, What is Nature? What is
the Soul? Verificati o true conclusion (
) is the affirming
of a thing or denying it. This again may be of two kinds,
absolute, as when we say, A vacuum exists, or (2) conditional,
(I)mae
as when we say, Whetherthe worldis created. This investigation
is always introduced by the question "Whether"(e as net). Each
two
our
proleind the learnr
ofn is mrtal o nt.e preeess
elements of knowledge-the

efficientand the directive. The directive

of the concept is that which is denoted by the single word. The
efficientthereof consists of those thingswhich constitute the thing
in question, namely, the parts of the definition. As for the directive
of a true conclusion, truth is arrived at in the mind of the investigator as a result of two opposite or contrary parts (judgements).
The efficient of a " true conclusion " is the syllogism.'
It is clear now that -In%is the concept, i.e. the true understanding of the essence of a thing. We start with a word, say
' man'. We ask, What is man ? and the answer is, the definition,
namely, ' rational animal '. The parts of the definition, ' rational'
and ' animal', constitute the concept ('llM). We ask next, whether
man is mortal or not. We express our problem in the form of two
contrary or opposed propositions-man is mortal, man is not mortal.
One of these is true, the other is not true. We arrive at the true
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opinion (nlrK) by means of a syllogism. Our conclusion is, let us
say, man is mortal. This true conclusion is nlMK.
The 'Categories' in Aristotle'slogic deals with iXy primarily,
with Tnri secondarily only, in so far as lnD; presupposes '1Y.

You cannot have a judgementwithout a subject and a predicate,
and the subject involves Tn1. Beginningwith the De Interpretatione,we pass over to nriK,forherewe are dealingwithpropositions,
dividing them into affirmativeand negative, contraryand contradictory,universaland particular,and so on. This is the first step
in the directionof verification(lirK), or obtaininga true conclusion
(n?D). After we have done this, we proceed to combine propositions in a syllogism, which is the actual efficient or agent in
producing the true conclusion. This is treated in the Prior
Analytics. Thus we readin the same treatiseof Averroes,p. 9 a:
ID n1 ^wn,K,mnm
n.>mnn ,p5n :w SKnnplm nWpannn'n
rn nnrw yw nND n ,irr
Iy
nnofr :Wn,zalbo
33'ln=i :rK i vn
11
.W,inn

nmn

<ii, nrDlw iYlvt

The second errorof K. is that he renders the word 'no by
'Begriff', which corresponds to 8'S?. 1Z1 should always be
translated'definition', as K. does in the firstpartof the paragraph.
P. I39, note 2, K. says, 'Hier scheint Gersonides platonische

Bahnen im aristotelischenSinne zu wandeln'. There is no warrant
at all for such a statementin the present discussion,and least of
all does it applyto the sentencein G. to whichit is attached by K.
What G. says in that part of the argumentis that the definition
cannot denote the universal(5n3), because if it does, it must refer
to it (the universal) either in the sense of the unitary thing
embracing all individuals,or in the sense of the sum of all the
individuals. In neither case would the definition denote the
essence of the individualthing, for the latter is not identical with
either of these two senses of universal,and hence could not be
covered by the same definition, for different things require
different definitions. How any one can see anything Platonic
in this argument I fail to understand.
The other mistakes concern the misunderstandingand mistranslation of sentences and expressions of the discussion in
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nin nt[l
kann
bei ihr
This
'Deshalb
K.
renders
(I39, 3)
i55,n tJ,.
(sc. der Vorstellung)90 die Universaldefinitionuberhaupt nicht
Platz greifen'. The correcttranslationis, 'Thereforethe definition
of the universalcannot denote it (sc. the individual)'.
Thus L. 63, 27 reads 13 p3n1w 'TsK ,n3

question.

L. 64, 4 reads:
,pDl i1 13 KliiW 3

irw1Di
nn
it;l'

3 ,nw^Ki1
NW
snn
.lD 181ID1,'n 'W~ '' 5Iqrl

This K. renders (140, 5):

'Wir behaupten nun, dass der Begrif auch9 nach der " umalso nach der
schliessenden,umfassenden"Seite (Vielheitsseite),91
"
bildet.'
kein
Universales
Genus-und der "Artseite hin,
This is not correct,for it is clear not only from the expression
im t3 5135),but also from the sequence of
itself (9pIrl 551 NlnaW
the argument,that it is not the ' Vielheitsseite'that is now being
discussed, but the 'Einheitsseite'. The argument is this (L. 63,
33-64, 4 ff.): The definition must denote unity, for in defining
man we do not say 'rational animals', but ' rational animal'. If
now we prove that the definition cannot denote the universal
on its unitaryside, it will follow that the definition cannot denote
the universalat all. And in the sequel G. proceeds to give this
proof, viz. that the definition cannot denote the universalon its
1n), i.e. the unitary
generaland embracingside (pnil51 1f: KlNl3V
side (cf. also L. 63, 26; 13 cpbn 55hnnSr t min irnn V;Win
,N12'n Dt^Kn nlrt p1 D nlim,which shows clearly that 51:n
l4pnrn,as contrasted with Dinln DtK,n, signifies unity and not

plurality).
The continuation of this argument K. disfigures beyond
recognition. The Hebrew reads (L. 64, 5):
n
mn,;,1jD;,i5h
rn n,n 15vKnn
:rDn
M1nm *
mn
Sn? ,m3 nmaBn9n
Iln an
ntn
n,
,91
nI
arw iln
npi5
W3
n^
'ru3
i;
1w,3 wl
'r^n
npzw
pI'^
,13
napnn
nmallnmn
2
tn ,r1nl p;
In'In IrN.mi3R
n31
5.D7|
mnwiv,m

90 Italics mine.

91 Italics mine.
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This K. translates as follows (140, 8):

'Ware namlich der Begriff" ein Universales, also eine Art
oder ein Genus, so missle er dies von seiten der Relation sein,
denn gerade die Relation wird durch den Begrif gewonnen,92 d. h.

also die entsprechendeUmschliessung,wie wir ja auch unter dem
Begriffe "Knecht" die Beziehung verstehen, die zwischen ihm
und dem Herrn besteht, etwas Derartiges aber ist bei den
Definitionen nicht moglich.'
G. says nothing of the kind. The correct translationis as
follows:
'If the definition denoted the universal,namely, the genus or
the species, it would follow that since it is in this sense a relative
(cf. L. 56,

2

if. = K.

I14,

20),

this relative aspect should be

included in the definition,namely, this aspect of embracingthat
which it embraces,as we include in the definition of " servant"
the relationbetween him and " master"; but this is impossiblein
definitions.'
The meaning is that we should define man, for example,as
'rational animal, embracingall individualmen'.
(L. 64, I7)

Me~5rl '^=nn ,zi55:nn s7w=Innt
pn= sn nmnnntS~
.niSpD nln KU 1ln4

Kln

K. (141, 5) translates as follows:
Aber auch als Wirkliches (sc. Wahres)" kann es (sc. das

Intelligibele) kein Universales sein. Denn das Wirkliche3 ist
nur ein Urteil iiberdie Vorstellung,und so geht die Vorstellung
dem' Wirklichen'9vorauf. Wenn es sich aber so verhalt und
doch erwiesen ist, dass die Vorstellungkein Universales ist, so
kann auch das Wirkliche93kein Universalessein.
92 Italics mine.

93 Italics mine.
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To this he adds in a note (141, note 2):
'Auch diese Anschauunggeht auf falsch verstandenenPIatonismuszuriick,nach welchemdie psychischeund logisch-technische
Organisationdes Individuumsein Primaresgegentiberden Dingen
bildet.'
As a matterof fact the argumentquoted from G. has nothing
to do with Platonism,true or otherwise. We should rathersay of
K.'s note, 'Diese Anschauung geht auf falsch verstandenen
Gersonidismuszuriick,nach welchem nlrs "Wirklichem" gleich
sei'.
We discussed the meaningof nrlt before, and we found that
nrlt and 'll are both logical terms. :1' denotes the single
concept, to which the terms 'true' and 'false' do not apply,
nlK denotes a judgement, the result of syllogistic proof, and
may be spoken of as 'true' or, if one finds fault with the
syllogism by which it was arrived at, as' false'. rnJWis made
up of '11Y,it is a judgementupon the iny, hence V*tcomes first.
The translationof the Hebrew quoted above is as follows:
'[Having

divided the intelligibile (.nl'i)

into concept (''Y)

and true conclusion (rnt), and having shown that the formeras
expressed in the definition (n'5) does not denote the universal],
we shall now prove that a true conclusion (nlim) cannot denote
the universaleither; for the true conclusion is nothing else than
a judgement concerning the content of the concept, and hence
the concept comes before the true conclusion. This being so,
and since we have proved that the concept does not denote the
universal,it follows that the true conclusion does not denote the
universaleither.'
Does any one see any Platonismhere? I do not. The entire
argument is within the logical sphere,and there is nothing said
here as to the relationbetweenthe idealand the real. Accordingly
the contradictionof which K. speaks in his excursus,p. 281, does
not exist, and needs no solution.
That nfrl is a logicalterm like wnVand the only differenceis
that given above, namely, the difference between the judgement
VOL. VIII.
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and the single concept, is also confirmedby the argumentimmediately following the one just discussed. This new one is also
intended to prove that nrvN cannot refer to the universal. But
instead of the a priori manner in which this was proved in the
last argument, G. now uses an illustration. And what is the
illustrationof rnV ?-a universalproposition(nS[ rn?3). Here,
too, K. commits several mistakeswhich must be rectified. The
Hebrew text reads (L. 64, 20) as follows:
nrfDn n-ImnN TlOl
'nnC^S,n 5V numv msw nrng nmmKD
lnW N$ ,PNp11
Sg,nln In INy nurawmfn -WK KtWl
K^lilW
5pIM
nitn
SSln
Ir sIw ln rnil nw nn l . pnl (r. Si1i) i W3 KiW
mwni n

nno,n

nmnr

pz2

nin
z 15

'Inta

1nD KI1Nl,.nnann tpDnnt ,
mwtJn1R1:
nirl ,Bm:n:
nrS^wn
this as Kifollows
, i i) renders

non^n1K ti i l ^

Sg n"iN

Dw ,^n ,pon
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(
4'
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:ln'
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jpln
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K. (141, II) renders this as follows:

Und ferner: Aus dem Begriffe des generellenUrteils folgt,
dass es nur insofern das Universale zum Urteilsgegenstande erhebt,
als es selbst etwas Einschliessendes und Umfassendes ist, well doch

der Trager, iiberwelchen es urteilt,nicht auf das entsprechende
Universale hinweist. Wiirde namlich sein Trager auf das Geneso miisste dasjenige als
relle hinweisen, das er umschliesst,94
was
werden,
gar nicht pluralisiert
pluralisierbarangenommen
werdenkann. So weist beispielsweiseunser Satz: Alle Menschen
reden-auf eine Mehrheitvon Menschen hin; deshalb wurde in
diesem Urteile das Wort 'alle' gesetzt. Wird aber unter 'dem
Menschen'die Art verstanden,so miisste in ihm (sc. dem Urteile)
die Art als pluralisierbargesetzt werden,wahrenddoch erwiesenermassen die Art nichtpluralisiertwerdenkann,und eine numerische
Zweiheit nicht existiert. Mithin ist erwiesen, dass in einem
generellen(allgemeinen)Urteile das SubjektnichtsGenerellesund
94 Italics mine.
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Umschliessendes ist (sc. kein Genus und keine Art), und so
musses ein unbestimmtes
(nrnoD) Urteil sein,95denn der Umfang
andertnichts an der Bedeutung des Subjekts,und das ist selbstverstandlich.
The italicized passages are in every case incorrect. What G.
says is this: It is clear from the nature of a universalproposition
that it does not express a judgementconcerningthe universal as
universaland embracing. For the subject concerningwhich the
judgementis expresseddoes not denote the universalas universal
and embracing. For if the subject of the proposition denoted
the universalas such (lit. as universal),it would follow that that is
multipliablewhich is not multipliable. Then follows the illustration, which is clear. If we say 'all man is rational', the pluralization is expressedby the word 'all'. If then the subject ' man'
denotes the species, it would followthat the species ' man' maybe
pluralized,which is absurd. Then he adds, but the same thing is
true (read nlt instead of nt:) of an indefinite proposition [for
example, '(some) man is rational']. For the quantitativeparticle
(ni)n) does not change the meaning of the subject, as is selfevident.
Having discussed all the difficultiesof the passagereferredto
at the beginningof this number,and seeing that K.'s translation
is unusuallydefective, I deem it properto close this number by
giving a correcttranslationof the entire argumentin question.
'It seems as a result of an inductive investigationthat these
intelligibiliaare not universals. For (i) an intelligibileis either
a concept or a true conclusion. Now it is clear that the concept,
i.e. the definition, does not denote the universal, for if it did
denote the universal,it would have to do this either in the sense
in which the universalis one, or in the sense in which it is many.
And whicheverit be, it would follow that the definitiondoes not
denote the essence of the individualthing, for the individualthing
is not the universal embracingit, nor is it the many individuals.
Thereforethe definitionof the universal could not be connected
95 Italics mine.
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with it, for differentthings requiredifferentdefinitions. And in
general,as the definition of house does not pertain to the brick,
and the definitionof the numberten does not apply to the number
two, so, according to this hypothesis, the definition could not
apply to the individual,as is evident. But it is clear from the
meaningof definitionthat it does denote the essence of everyone
of the individuals to which the particular definition applies.
Hence it is clear that the definitiondoes not denote the universal.
Again (2), if the definitiondenoted the universal,it would have to
do so in the sense in which the universalis a unity, for we see no
pluralityin the definition. We do not say in definingman, he is
" rational animals ", but " rational animal ". Hence it appears that

the object of a definitionis a unitarydefinitum. This being so, if
we now prove that the definition cannot denote the universal
in the sense in which it is a unity, it will be clear that the definition cannot denote the universalat all. We shall now prove that
the definition cannot denote the universal in the sense in which
it is universaland embracing,i.e. the sense in which it is a genus
or a species (sc. the universalas a unity). For if the definition
denoted the universal as genus or species, then, since it (the
universal)is in this sense a relative,it would follow that this aspect
of relationwould have to be expressed in the definition,I mean
the fact that it embraceswhat it does embrace; as we include in
the definitionof " slave" the relationbetweenhim and " master".
But this cannot be done in definitions. Again, it is clear that
each of the parts of a definition is necessarilypredicableof the
thing defined. Now if the definition denotes the universal,
the result would followthat the species is identical with its genus,
which is utterly absurd. For example, as man is "rational
animal", man is "animal ", and the species is identical with its

genus. It would result furtherfrom this assumptionthat the last
species is identical with the highest genus. For as man is
"animal" and the definition of animal is "nutritive sensitive",
man would be identicalwith "nutritive"; and as the definitionof
"nutritive" is "growingbody", it wouldfollowthat manis identical
with " body ", and so the matterwouldgo on until the result would
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be that " man" which is the last species is identicalwith the highest
genus, which is utterlyfoolish and absurd.
'But neither can a "true conclusion" refer to the universal.
For a conclusion is nothing more than a judgement concerning
the object of the concept; and hence the concept is priorto the
conclusion. This being so, then, since we have proved that the
concept does not denote the universal,it is clear that the conclusion does not denote the universal either. Again, it is clear
from the nature of a universalpropositionthat it does not denote
the universal as universal and embracing, because the subject
concerningwhich the judgementis expresseddoes not denote the
universalas universaland embracing. For if the subject denoted
the universalqua universal,it would follow that that which is not
multipliableis multipliable. For example, the proposition,"all
man is rational"denotes pluralityin man. This is the function
of the word "all" in this proposition. Now if "man" denotes
the species, the species is pluralizedin this proposition. But we
know that the species cannot be pluralizedand cannot be numerically two. Hence it follows that the subject in a universalproposition is not universal and embracing. But the same thing
is true of an indefinite proposition, for the quantitativeparticle
[" all"] does not change the meaning of the subject, as is selfevident.'
The paragraphingin the Leipzig edition is wrong,and it seems
to have misled K. L. 64, 4 should not begin a new paragraph,
neither should line 6 from the bottom of the same page; whereas
line 17, beginning nirsn D5 1, should be the beginning of a new

paragraph.
I o. (L. 65, 22)

n ^,n'nawY Nn nnaw
tw :Ds 3 U1y
Y nnt
ln
nMny
rnrism
N
r
%wvnmhiD 'i nv5n tiW no nwn
npi n i: wn ws nHiun
.nimnim
h5mn 'mlnn1nt ,'15n,5n
(K. I44,

2)

' Und ferner: Da doch seine Winkel zwei Rechte betragen,
und die Dopjpelheitder 2 R gleichfalls eine unendliche Zahl (sc. von
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so ware doch die eine Unendlichkeit
Einzelwinkeln)einschliesst,?6
dem
der
anderen
Unendlichkeit, was offenbar
gleich
Doppelten
absurd ist.'
The italicizedpassageis evidently incorrect. What G. says is
that if we say that the angles of the infinite triangleare equal to
two right angles, they are double the one universal right angle
which is also infinite, and then we have one infinite double
another infinite, which is absurd. Whether K.'s criticism in his
note (144, note 2) will apply now is not clear to me. For G. is
not arguing about a theoreticaldouble, but about an actual one.
This infinite universaltriangle,if its angles are equal to two right
angles, does actuallycontain the double of two universalinfinite
right angles, hence the absurdity.
III.

(L. 66, 4)=

(K. 145, Io)

In the text K. has IIeptKo'doov,in the note (note i) De Caelo!
Cf. above, No. 32.
I 2.

(L. 66, 6)

Q'N5512
r;I nn:n -ws nwmnl, nwr,1'^ i1
tn Ktr ,Dt,OI1
nn
ir: DeImnl
rro
,3n lrn 5YeDjn
nl1M nw
nrln
m;ln-w
,nnn
n
n
J1
D
Ns<
Nllw tnllK VIVK
nr bb prn .:
1?w
,rn\4 ntr1
,rt
.Dan n3 nn riti
(K. 145 fin.)

Ferner: Warendie Subjekteund Pradikatein diesen Schltissen
Generalia,wie sich solches aus der Annahme ergibt, so ware die
Pradizierungdes Genus fur die Speziesfalsch,denn die Spezies ist
nicht mit ihrem Genus identisch, sonst massten wir beispielsweise
sagen: Der Mensch ist ein lugnerisches Lebewesen; das ist aber

offenbarabsurd.
The italicized passage is incorrect. What G. says is this.
If the subjects and the predicatesin general propositionsdenoted
universals,we could not predicate a genus of its species, for they
are not the same. For example,the proposition,'man is animal',
would be wrong Mt ,/nfli,V

D1'K2 'InK,e' 'I?
D ,nT

96 Italics mine.
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Hebrew sentence quoted is an illustrationof the statement just
made, and t3'goes back to rronand is not connected with ,l.
13. (L. 66, 26)

mmi
'8XD
,p
,San SgnualW
nS
nrtb
Kln n nlrnr
yn
a3 n
w 5 ,n'lwr
tnng
5 uvnv
,SY ?ih na 1 ainvw-nT a5
i5h,n Y nuD3vn55ilnn'tvnnninna,mtnrlh
"*m'in,rrm
mnN==nyg
.QnnnK

yt

rt:n -K1ntW
rln3 'ry Dtainv

(K. 147, I)

Wenn es sich aber so verhailt,so trifft das allgemeine Urteil
offenbar iiber das Allgemeine keine Entscheidung, weder nach
der Einheits- noch nach der Vielheitsseitehin, obgleich97
es iiber
sie eine einzige Gesamtentscheidungfallt. Entscheidet deshalb
das allgemeine Urteil iiber das Allgemeine, so trifft es diese
Entscheidungnach der Vielheitsseite hin, obgleich98es iiber jedes
einzelne Individuumurteilt.
The two phrases beginning with 'obgleich' in the above
passageare incorrect. ' Obgleich'is the wrongword and destroys
the meaningof G. Similarly,'Trifft deshalb, &c.', the beginning
of the sentence following immediately upon the passage above
quoted, is incorrect,and obscures the connexion of the thought;
and the wronguse of ' obgleich' is again repeatedbelow (147, I5).
It is clear from the Hebrew text and the argument that the
possible significationof a universal proposition is classifiedby G.
in the following way: It may express a judgement concerning
the universal as (i) a unity embracingall individuals,or it may
refer to the universalas (2) a plurality of individuals. This latter
mode of significationmay again be of two kinds. It may referto
a plurality of individuals (a) collectively,or (b) distributively. The

Hebrew expressions for these different modes of referenceare as
-1 :3n (1).
n (2) t,in n1:1
n
n'
This latter is again divided into 5Iy0m: sMt ,Ty '3 (a)
and (b) niW 5DI
1nf
'r
lns
unD=E 'S Dwnv,
gy j ,nliW 1no

'
follows: Dwma uinw Wiw

97 Italics mine.

98 Italics mine.
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Now what G. says in the passage
oln 'Inm 'inK I5 Dt.
above quoted is this: Summarizingthe preceding argument,he
says, This being so, it is clearthat the universalpropositionrefers
to the universal neither (i) in so far as it is a unit, nor (2 a) in so far

as it is a collectiveplurality. It follows, therefore,if the universal
proposition refers to the universal, that (2 b) it refers to it as
a distributiveplurality. For, he goes on to say, in the passage
immediately following upon the one quoted above, a universal
proposition has the following possible modes of reference, &c.
(giving preciselythe classificationmentionedabove).
114. (L. 67, 2)

'W 51
D 1:516 Ibom rKwV
n wa-n
j'KWDilKl .oo cK1 W'K5: i nD31W n,nnw mnF ;,n ww*Kn
n p5n &nnn 15KS
n
7K\n KlN WtnKInSlt
naanri^Y co pnw
1t
nhir

y uDwnw ptrn iJ1

1K3Z ?K in /t1luD ? 3K

In
1 1n

MN lro
, tinK

n- nIwK'W
iznN'tnrpn Dnnp tpbnmw5mDl
.ns
(K. I47,

inwn 55

M AKJW nMlnr
DN''5 wwlS

'VNKS

z3 5ngnr utVDn,nw

i8)

'Da aber die Vielheit als abgegrenztenTeil des moglichen
Urteils nur das Individuum enthalt, so kann es nur iiber jedes
einzelne Individuumurteilen. Dass aber die Vielheit als Gegenstand des Urteils keinen anderen bestimmten Teil als das Individuum enthalt,lasst sich aus jenen Urteilenerweisen,deren Subjekt
die hbchste9 Art enthalt, wie unser Satz: Jeder Mensch redet;
denn die menschlichen Individuen unterscheiden sich nicht durch
organische Bestimmtheiten derartig von einander, dass iber ihre
verschiedenen Klassen ein einziges Gesamturteil gefiilt werden
kann . .

99

Before taking up the meaning of the argument, I wish to say
that ' hochste Art' as a translation of ;rinN pn is liable to misunderstanding. One might suppose it meant in our case the
highest species, namely, the human species, which is given in the
example. Needless to say, it means nothing of the sort. It
means literally the last species, i.e, the one which does not in
99 Italics mine.
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turn embrace a narrowerspecies. It is equivalentto Dbe1n pt,
and means ratherthe lowestspecies than the highest.
Now as to the general argument. It is this: G. has come to
the conclusion that a universal propositionexpressesa judgement
concerning a plurality taken distributively. Being a rigorous
analyst, he does not at once jump to the conclusion that therefore
it refers to the individuals taken distributively. It may conceivably refer to some other unit higher than the individual.
No, says G., the unit in the denotation of the universal proposition cannot be anythinghigher than the individual. This is clear
if we take as our universalproposition one in which the subject
representsthe last species, such as, 'all man is rational'. What
unit can there possibly be here, to the plurality of which taken
distributivelythe propositioncan refer? There is not any except
the individual. In a proposition having a genus as its subject,
such as 'all animal is mortal', it is conceivablethat the unit may
be not the individualbut the species, but, as G. says in the sequel,
if so, all the absurdities shown above would result here again
from this supposition. Hence it is proved that a universalproposition refersto the pluralityof individualstaken distributively.
To the credit of K. be it said that he understoodthe argument
correctly,though there are some difficultiesin the Hebrew text,
which obscure it. There is one sentence in the Hebrew which,
as it stands, cannot be rendered so as to give the desiderated
meaning. I referto the following(67, 6):
N t6 n j'Nsi
z m mi
pn= ;nypr Dnip 134vm wQznD
.Unw ,ro

L^355: Sg r'w tIWDW D,aint 'W

This can only be translatedas follows:
'[That there cannot be in this plurality any other definite
part to which the proposition can refer except the individual,is
clear in a propositionwhose subject is a last species, for example,
all man is rational],for in this case the individual men have no
definite organs distinguished from each other, so that we might
say that the reference [of the proposition] is to the individual
groups of them [sc. the organs].'
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But the translationgives very poor sense. It might seem to
signify, taken by itself, that G. desires to guard against the possibility that the unit of reference may be something less than an
individual,-an organ of an individual. But in the context this
cannot be the meaning. K., once more be it said to his credit,
felt the correctmeaning,and despite the bad text endeavoursto
get the followingtranslation,italicizedabove:
' Denn die menschlichenIndividuen unterscheidensich nicht
durch organische Bestimmtheiten derartig von einander, dass
fiber ihre verschiedenenKlassen ein einziges Gesamturteilgefillt
werdenkann.'
The only difficultyis that the Hebrew will not bear this
translation. Inpnp
n i p lpn:m refers to Dn: of any given individual man, and not to organs of one individual as differing
from those of another. And the words an: and nnO
15?
55:
similarly must refer to D5: and not to D'In ''.
The solution, I think, is a very simple one, and moreoverone
which will be seen to be correct the moment it is mentioned.
,5D is a corruption for D5:3. The unit of reference in a
universal proposition whose subject is a last species cannot be
anything higher than the individual, for in the proposition,'all
man is rational',there are no groups of individual men distinct
from one another to which the proposition may refer in a
l? 5$y). The meaning
manner(rln, n
'collective-distributive'
55
of the last phrase is that the group, say Chinese, Japanese,
Hindus, &c., or white men, black men, yellow men, &c., be taken
collectively, whereas'man' as consisting of these groups be taken
distributivelyas per these groups and not per the individualmen.
This is clearly the true solution, and is vouched for, too, by
67, i2:
'i nl^5
n(Lin
N,L5K.pn
p(nn
Ki)

mn

-irn

rnn

nrrnm

Ix5. (L. 68, I)
nrmlv

r,n165 np Nn iy ;niinw ni:rn

nnmr nr
i,mp na1X
xinim i:w:n
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(K. 151, 9)
es vor,100dass im allgemeinen Urteil auf die
'Dagegen komnmnt
bestimmte fehrheit hingewiesen wird, die sich 1aoin der Zusammensetzung des Intellekts mit den Sinnen vollzieht.' 'o0

'Dagegen' for 61'it in this case is too stronglyadversativeto
be correct. 61mi continues the argument,trying to show wherein
the plurality resides in a universal proposition if not in the
intei/gibi/le as such. But the more serious erroris the translation
of n1lnliin mrsni by 'die sich .. . vollzieht'. The Hebrew words
agree with rnrt and not nri. The Germanshould read, 'weil es

ist'.
aus dem Intellekt und den Sinnen zusammekigesetzt
ii6.

(L. 68,

9) = (K. [52, 5)

Concerning JiwK (K.' Realitit'), see above, number 0og.
17.
n41-

(L. 68, 24)

'110rm
mI nrm Nriv nn-i m7'~~
Klil
5i ;Zvlnnv N)DO
.mne'rnnny vn-n
(K. 152,

?zrmnm1mv

13)

'Da nun das Intelligibele nur ftir das zufillige [better 'beliebige'.1Individuumgilt, so gewinnen wir das Intelligibele aus den
Sinnen in Verhindungmit den Perzep/ionen.'"0'
K. reads nwinn, but it seems to me that L. is correct in
readingrMe'riri,repetition. The meaning is that the fact that we
acquire the inteig:~ibileas a result of repeatedsense perception,
and not from a single perception, is another proof that the
inteig~ribiledoes not denote a definite individual but any individual at all; the idea being that if the inellteiibile denoted
a definite individual, one perception of an individual should be
sufficient to give us the inteii:gibile. G. probably has in mind
Aristotle's statement in the Met/qphysics,i, ch. i, 980 b
lroXXal

atTO(v
MVF,MaL

aVTOV 7rpaLy/IaTov9 /Lta

Xo"vo-v. Also ibid. 981 a 5
7IjP

iprtptaa

EVVOV/La'T(oV ,ta

tlismne
100Italics mine.

v7rroX7lf/L'.10

29 a't ya

Ek7rctpta; 8VvaL/mV aroTE-

TEXVq, OTav EK 7rOXXWV
KaOo'Xov 4yeV7TLa 7rEptcTV OW toWV

ylvYETatSl'

0
101

Iais
Italics

ie
mine.
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I 8. (L. 68, 25)
yivn 'WN

,nnIM',n

3Won43n
ev,n n~nw

e
i tw
w,aia

,

.nl mnnn

ntl

bDlVIn DnlK

(K. 152, I6)

Dies geschieht aber so, dass der Intellekt von dem sinnlich
wahrnehmbaren Individuum jene von ihm begriffnen 102Attribute

abstrahiert,um derentwillensich die Pluralbildungvollzog.
The italicizedwords form a wrong translationof W',n. The
word means here to pertain to as an attribute,and its subject is
nilj,nn,

not 5nw. The correct translation is as follows: [The

intelligibileis acquiredfrom sense perceptionby dint of repetition
(see last no.)], by the intellect abstracting from the material
attributes of the sensible individual, through which attributes
multiplicity attaches as an attribute (W;n) to them (sc. sensible
individuals).
119. (L. 69, 5)

ninmY=
4St

nFwn

nnnnrl,g nwK ninn in HY=n

b53m KYn3

KlnW13

mrW'

m:3 3t:

bn=wmn n
3 nrnn.n
,Sglmn
P1S3
nlnn1
?15'~Wtq

(K. 153, 8)

Und ferner: Das Universale bildet doch sein Wesen, das
Wesenjedoch, das eine Sache zum Triiger des Wesensmacht, existieri
in actu, d. h. man kann deshalb von ihm sagen, dass es aktiell
exisfiert, well es ihr (sc. der Sache) Wesen bildet.103

The italicized passage is incorrect. The correcttranslationis
as follows: 'Again, the universal forms its essence (sc. of the
individual), and the essence makes the thing possessing the
essence an actual existent, I mean that we say it is an actual
existent by reason of its essence '. G. is not saying yet that the
essenceis an actual existent, but that the thing possessing the
essence is an actual existent by virtue of its essence. Then he
argues in the sequel,that that which makes another an actual
102 Italics mine.

103

Italics mine.
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existent must a fortiori be itself an actual existent. According
to K.'s translation the rest of the argument in G. would be
irrelevant.
In a note (I53, note 4), K. attributesto L. the readingnron
(69, 1 last word), which would be wrong,and adopts the correct
reading rinn,nn, which he attributes to MSS. O and P. He is
evidently mistaken,for L. has the correctreadingnr,nirnn.
120.

(L. 69, i8) =(K.

I54,

2)

K. translates ninfK a posteriori.

If a posteriori is used in

German as it is in English, it is decidedly an inappropriate
translation of nln:3. 'nin: is here opposed to nrnn, in other
cases it is opposed to nn3,lp:, neither of which means a priori.
Predicationmay be of three kinds, synonymous(nnDZno), homonymous (plnr:), and what for want of a better term may be called
analogous (p1D3 or llni nrn'i

).

The first two Aristotle defines

in the beginning of the Categories. If we apply a term to two
things homonymously(/ozwv'vws), it signifies that the two things
are quite different in essence, but they happen to have the same
name. The example Aristotlegives is the word animal (oI/ov)as
applied to a real man and to the picture of a man (olotoy ovO rT
A term predicated of two things
Kat T.O yEypaJLlJEvov).
avOponroS

synonymouslyhas exactly the same definition in the two cases,
because the two things to which it is applied have the same
essence, generic if not specific. Thus the same word animal
(t$ov) is predicated synonymously of man and ox (oTovtw,ov o re

KaLo fSov). The third mode of predication Aristotle
lvOpw7ros
discusses in the Metaphysics, iv. 2. He calls it 7rpos Ev as
opposed to synonymous predication (KaO' Zv) on the one hand,

on the other. It is
and to homonymous predication(0o,uwVLWu)
intermediatebetween the two. Thus the term ' existent' (ov =
Ktnr) is predicated of substance (ov3rla = DtY) as well as of the
various qualifications and affections of substance (7rardO,4Oopaty
In this case
, 7rTOOTgT?E, rTOtLTtKa,
ovotas).
oTEpryo-itE
YEVVr)TtKaL
the term is applied primarily (7rpoTWr = n[nn or ntV-pm) and
properly (KvptWo) to substance (ovo-a), secondarily (ninnQ) to the
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other things mentioned above.104 While the predicationis here
not synonymous,for the definitionof the term existent would not
be the same in all these cases, it is not homonymouseither, for
the things in question involveone and the same nature-substance
(

.. ot Xe'yeratLLeVv7roXXaX, aXXa 7rpos EVKat /tlav Tva

<t)TLtv, Ka

OVX O/LWVVfL, . . . OVTO) Kal TOOV XeyCrTa 7roXXaX,)s Xcv, XX'ta7tav
7rpo,s tlav apX-jv Ta iueV yap o r ovrv'a, oVra XEycrat, Ta 8' onLtrdOa
S' OnT
'T
T a oa
ooOS El ovo-av,
ova, IT Ovo,ta4g,
t

7rolT7TLKa

7) yevvT7TKa

ovo'as,

TOVTWV TLVOs a7rofaLS'TEt

7)

0

OopatL

TO

-) Tav

O-TEprjt-Eis07 7TOLOT7rTeTS
TV

rpos

OV(Li

T7pv owolav

Xeyo)tevov,

i

ovot'(as).

This is whatG. means in this place, and it is clear at the same
time that the reference in G. to Aristotle is not to Mletaphysics
vii. 3, as K. thinks (I53, fin.), but to iv. 2, as just indicated.
In vii. 3, the discussion is what is meant by substance (tyI =
Here the question is in what sense the term existent
o-crta).
(ov = tn=) is applied to substance as well as to the accidents of

substance. Aristotle sums up the same thought in vii. i,
p. 1028 a, 13-15,

especially in the words, TocraVTaxOsSe

TOVOVTOs
(ofavepovo't TOVTWVTrpWTOV OVTO Tl erTIV, oTrp

Xoyo/Levov

o-r/LatvetTrv

ovo'tav.
121.

(L. 70, 3)

Klr\ nmpra Flzw11wn3 inrnrum n w 171' nKW71>
,nIn
n1
4K';ln ybo
5DWS
nK
Sw n KIS=n
,w ,1m ^nNv

,M';l

1

,"
1K
,,w nW ,ll .bY%n .W,n11,na8
h,ll
(r. nh,n1) nmnnn
5R Nn1K'Ynw
:s
&n1KSDm
n1:^Y on T^K n15DW1Dn
1$KnJW^r\
S
6I4 ^0w
1 twi3 Kin
,nMnI3=
(K. I55, Io)

Und ferner: Geben sie zu, dass dasjenige, was in seiner
Existenz mit einer Veranderung akzidentell zusammenhangt,
hylisch ist, so kann dieses Hylische nur dadurch ein sich im
hylischen Intellekte realisierendes Intelligibele werden, dass es der
aktive Intellektperzipiert.?1 Nach ihrer Meinung bedarf namlich
10oCp. Husik, Judah Messer Leon's Commentary on the Vetus Logica,
Leyden, 90o6,p. 84.
105 Italics mine.
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eine derartige Perzeption fiir ihre (sc. der Intelligibilia) Existenz
der Perzeption solcher106Intelligibilia, die wiederum fir ihre
Existenz auf eine solche Sache angewiesen sind, die substantiel
mit einer Veranderungzusammenhangt.
The passages italicized by the present writer in the above
translationare incorrect, and whatever they may mean do not
represent what G. desires to say. The correct translationis as
follows: 'Besides, if they admit that a thing whose existence
depends upon a certain change per accidens,is material, it will
follow according to them that the intelligibilewhich the material
intellect acquireswhen it comprehendsthe active intellect is also
material. For they believe that this comprehension(sc. of the
active intellect on the part of the materialintellect) requires for
its existence the apprehensionof these intelligibilia (sc. the sublunar intelligibilia), which in turn require for their existence
a thing dependent upon a change essentially.'
I22. (L. 70, 20)

Kl7\59:

nFn "ne nwlue m ,nrW^ ,n nl^cwi^n 5sw '*yni
.wm:Sy1n Kunn 'U1aln1S2m

(K. 156, 4)

Und zweitens: Weil die Intelligibilia Universalia sind, die
Existenz der Universalia jedoch nach ihrer individuellen Seite hin
ausserseelisch is/.'07

The italicized words are incorrect. The correct translation
is: 'Secondly, because these intelligibiliaare universals,and the
existence of the universal is dependent upon the particular,
existing extra animam.'
123. (L. 71, 9)

rnu~
nn,n 'Ir a,nn,,w
nm~,i?n ni5D,ln 15Km,,.nnv nnm
M1I nmnnnnzw
,inn
arK mnS nNt ,i-n nwK-iIn nI
n,IaninoIiWK nnn
n',1W, 105
ne
b0
clsn Nmi
wsl
ar
vwn,nDnawnnn DK ,lDDnl Inn VD1 nwMK iXX nW izvin
i
105Italics mine.

107Italics mine.
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,n'88i3:103
P3!
r?Sw
'n'

fa3 irwn r

NwMh

Q
.,nn
Nn'

,P?pwnr,/

tnmwrb
s
':
^w ,

r n n.n

-33

(K. I57, II)

Ferner: Nach dieser Annahme miisstendoch die Intelligibilia
gleichzeitig hylisch und nichthylisch sein, das ist jedoch nicht
moglich. Wenn nimlich das Intelligibele deshalb einer Pluralisierungzuganglichsein soll, weil seine Entstehungauf der EmpfindungverschiedenartigerIndividuen beruht,so miisste bei einer
Vielheit von Menschen das Intelligibele eine numerischeEinheit
bilden, obgleich es bei ihnen durch die Empfindung anderer
Individuen entsteht (sc. weil doch die Intelligibilia Identitdts-

charakterbesitzen),l08dann aber ware es trotz der Vielheit (der
perzipierenden Subjekte) eine Einheit. Was aber derartigen
Charakterbesitzt, ist nicht hylisch, denn das Hylische kann nicht
in einer Vielheit eine Einheit bilden, und doch soil es hylisch
sein, mithin ist die Annahme falsch.
The trouble with this translation, which follows the
Hebrew text, is that the argument is a non sequitur. The
assumption of the opponents, which G. is trying to reduce
ad absurdum,is that the intelligibileis materialbecause like other
material forms it is multiplied with the multiplication of the
subject, i. e. since the inlelligibiliaare dependent upon the extramental particulars,different extra-mentalparticularsgive rise to
different intelligibilia. In other words my idea of man would be
different,say, from that of Gersonides,because his was built upon
the individualmen of his generation,and mine is based upon the
individualmen of to-day.
Now G. argues from this (according to K. and the Hebrew
text as it is) that the intelligibiliaof differentpersons would form
a numerical unit, even though these intelligibilia were formed
in the minds of the different persons on the basis of the
perception of different individual men (i.e. as objects of perception)! And G. gives no reason for such an extraordinary
108 Italics mine.
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inference. It is just like saying, if you maintain that a is b,
it follows from your assumptionthat a is not b, without giving
any reason. Here K. comes to the help of G. by adding in
parenthesis, 'sc. weil doch die Intelligibilia Identitatscharakter
besitzen'. But surely G. would not have omitted what is so
essential to his argument. But this reason is no reason at all.
The 'Identitatscharakter' is the very point at issue. The
opponents of G. claim that the intelligibiliahave no 'Identitatscharakter' because, like other material forms (nl3Ki1 nvn1),
they are multiplied with the multiplication of their subjects
(n,'I l nirmnn nninn). Cf. L. 54, i6 ff. and especially 55,
22 if., and above, numbers95 and 96.
The solution of the matter is extremelysimple, and the error
of K. remindsme of a frequent saying of a teacher of mine when
one of his pupils blunderedand blamed it upon a mistakein the
book. 5i32 nyu
,n
D'nn uo, he used to say in his quaint way,
with emphasis upon ito and 5zW. In our case too there is
a 'nDo nty3. The ' in 14nnmis a mistake for a '. The word
G. wrote is ,'D1, which he uses in the sense of 'same'. See
above, No. 50.
The meaning is now clear. If the pluralizationto which the
intelligibilia are subject is due to the difference of the extramental individuals they perceive, then it will follow that the
intelligibiliaof different persons (as subjects)will be one, if they
wereformed in their minds on the basis of the SAMEextra-mental
things. The rest of the argument is now clear and needs not
to be repeated.
There is still a word to be said about the words ronnn wnr
The sequence demands Dw'?n
DW'lrn (1. ii).
Dlnn TrnnnnwK,
and it is possible that the D fell out and the two words read as
one nW.l,nnn. The next copyistthrew out the superfluousi.
124. (L. 72, 24) = (K. 159, 26)

nrinn should be tD'Inm,cf. last number. K.'s translation
based on the readingu,nnn makes no sense.
VOL. VIII.
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(L. 73, 3) = (K. i6o, 14)
In my mind the text as it is is corruptand makes no sense.
con-'
The statement,moreover,
wMIr mn~nir. ~ri--n Dii'
tradicts the statementat the bottom of the preceding page (72),
I25.

~b M Mvxi
M%1
Cf.
NMi~'
below, No.
126.

I should thereforeread VWr~instead of
127.

(L. 73, 8) = (K. i6o,

23)

Here, too, it seems that a word has fallen out before rio.
I should read lVt

V=z mlii

ri.

zl

brirv-vmN

The same applies to the similar
1)M Nil' MnIY IIY nnm
statement on the preceding page (72, 19). And the translation
would be, I'In general it would be impossible, in reference to
a thing which is in one sense possible, in another impossible,
to have an intelligibileof that thing in so far as it is possible'.
1 27.

(.73,

22)

(K. i 66, i
Und ferner: Geben wir schon zu, dass die Intelligibilia
Universalia sind, so brauchen sie sich trotz ihrer Berufung auf
die Individualitdit
(sc. ausserseelische)nicht zu vermehren. Denn
offenbarberuhensie nur insofernauf der Individualitat,als es sich
gerade urn eine bestimmte handelt, von dieser Seite aus gibt es
jedoch keine Pluralisierung.. .
Upon this K. remarks in a note, I'Nach Riva und Leipzig.
r=Atit
P u. 0 haben folgende Lesart: 1rn1VI1 m
~ n't VM~MP t,V Da der Schluss
rnNI in? KilTi?fl1
falsch ist, so kann nur die Lesartvon R. L. richtigsein'".
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How K. arrives at this conclusion is a mystery to me. On
nin
n3ra
5&wn
lnKl
p. 63, I8, G. says, nr ti t ',Ki tn
, Kkm
'?' n.1
yin
,ftiltn
nl:
pyn ma?:
I innw anl

trN'K
vow ir
=W'K
nrt
nttln,

R mnWi
ib
, WoK
ina
5:~tiq
r
mrtb
Ynl

"31
''jw ,nt mnSw n n niD9w3 RtNK&n'1

'K;ni": 5y3 WD5

bn niim5n,m.
WKS
On p. 67 fin., we read likewise: mtq:'~1'

r
Pt't,rnW't nKm ln? nn:

aIn
,nrKKlnwnsr lnJw n:Ds Kln,: ntl ,Enn
WtK, ,nt Klnw nD

Ki ,jtr2tn

mWIDn
5NK 'Kt'
n'*Dn
'K 18rn'e

W'K

On p. 68, 20 we have again: nn 'irn ptKS in:nin m:l nrnil
,ts<K Klnw nm wl'K Kin i:K rH:,
ltU8tW'rK
And similarly, 1. 24, KI1W nl

W'K RKbn 5^:rnw
,r

lnnmn
Finally, on p. 72 fin., we read: mnire;vrninnw

"

nDnm

tnK
i5lK

,ntK'l D:n IO Ki ,cnmcmD,3wrKn, ]twn wR lr\t 5K ni^rbD
nt znioD^wNn ninnnn nunnn nm51n n n^vnn

tb ,5
Db n SK

S

mrn wgKn

D , nDbDn.,

It is quite clear from all this that G. is of the opinion that in
so far as the intelligible denotes sublunar extra-mental things (his

own view is that the primaryreferenceof the intelligibile,or at
least the cause of it, is the intelligibile in the active intellect),
it refers not to a definite individual,but to any individualat all.
And it is also clear from the passages quoted that in so far as the
intelligibilerefers to any individualat all, no pluralityattaches to
it by reason of the varietyof the individuals. That is, the intel/igibile of man is one and the same in A and B, yesterday and
to-dayand to-morrow,just because it does not denote, and hence
is not dependent upon, any definiteindividual. The only statement contradictingthis is that on p. 73, 3, which was discussed
in No. 125. And we were forcedto change nWvto 3'TW. Now
in the face of all this, when there is a choice between two
readings, one of which is in accordance with good sense and
logic, and in conformitywith G.'s opinion as expressedelsewhere,
and the other the reverseof all this, K. adopts the latter on the
2
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ground that 'der Schlussfalsch ist'! What ' Schluss' is 'falsch'?
If we adopt the readingof the MSS. P and 0, everything is all
right. Moreover, G.'s example in the sequel proves beyond a
doubt that the reading of P and O is the only correctone. He
uses as an illustrationthe number 'three'. If we say the number
three is small we are establishinga relationbetween the number
three and all other numbersgreaterthan three. But it does not
follow from this that the intelligibile'small' as applied to the
number three is multiplied with the variety of numbers with
which the number three stands in relation. The idea 'small' is
one and the same whether we compare three with four or with
five. And why is this so ? Because, says G., when we speak of
three as small we are putting it in relation with all numbers
greater than three, not as definite numbers,say four or five, but
merely as numbers greater than three. In this respect one
number will do as well as another provided it is greater than
three, and the idea 'small' will not change with every new
number taken for comparison.
Now whitherdoes this illustrationpoint? Surelyto the reading
of P and 0. The intelligibile'man' never changes or multiplies
with the introduction of new individual men, because it is not
affected by the individualas a definiteindividual. All individuals
look alike to the intelligibileprovidedthey are men.
To be sure K. misunderstandsthe illustrationalso. He adds
a long note (I67, note i) on the concept of infinity,which, so far
as I can see, has not the least bearing on the question at issue.
What G. says in the illustration which he adduces from the
number three, does not commit him to any theory on the nature
of infinity, and is something that any one might say who never
heard of infinity. There are also some errorsin K.'s translation
of that passage, hence we must examine it more carefullyin the
next number.
128. (L. 73, 26)

0
q
Mi,p7DY qpD 13 irwnPpDon,
a
u
-inn
i^
,:nnn
qppt
nr
p
pNw;121
n-nnw
,'INDron1nnn

rwnlgb ,c'w fnnp
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won
mpn n da sich, di Relationseinhe mi ,5einer wVieeit
:0D
w
nrn5: 5
alnw NII XnnD 2'ain IMODIDDOnD
n
nr?
n:on3,no
15 w& nlm'wnnmrl
: ,Inn1pImqnSm nNwl DnI
-MoDD:
ninyr
m?
12: all 1M sl,n
ID0:n$0
Kin?innn nrt1
lin> m limNS ,? n an "In nHniw MD
.nTDIn n;n3
(K. I66,

8)

Denn da sich die Relationseinheit

mit einer Vielheit von

Dingen akzidentell verbindet, so ergibt sich fur sie (sc. die
Relationseinheit) keine Pluralisierung. Nehmen wir beispielsweise die Drei als Zahleneinheit an. Wird sie nun in ihrer
geringen Quantitat qualifiziert (sc. durch andere Zahleneinheiten), so
verbindet sie sich 09 akzidentell mit jeder der Zahlen, die gr6sser

ist als sie. Daraus aber ergibt sich nicht dass sie sich selbst
durch die Zahlen vergrdssert,zu welchen sie in Beziehung tritt,
denn die Relation, die sie substantiellkraft dieser Eigenschaftzu
der Zahl gewinnt, die gr6sser ist als sie, hat sie nur insofern,als
die Zahl grosser ist als sie, nicht insofern sie eine vier oder ftinf
ist (sc. Also ist das bereits vorhandene Plus gegeniber der Relationseinheit die Bedingung der Relation, nicht aber bedingt die Relation
das Plus. Aus diesem Grunde ist der absolute Wert der grosseren

Zahl gleichgailtig.109
I admit this translation is absolutely unintelligible to me.
I do not know what is meant by ' Wird sie nun in ihrergeringen
Quantitat qualifiziert(sc. durch andere Zahleneinheiten)'. I do
not know what is meant by 'Daraus aber ergibt sich nicht dass
sie sich selbst durch die Zahlen vergr6ssert,zu welchen sie in
Beziehung tritt'. Does any one claim that the number three is
increasedby its relation to other numbers? Quite the contrary.
Any one would say that it is its relation to other numbers that
makes it three and nothing else. Nor do I understandthe meaning of the last remark in parentheses. And finally, I can see no
coherence in the passage as a whole, and, what is more to the
point, no resemblanceto the meaningof G., which is quite clear
to me.
109Italics mine.
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To take up the significantphrases in the Hebrew text first,
,w
u nu Kn nw b?nrl
non w r n M pn
,D n;t
,1;nn
ptu1 3m8Dtnn nn i: is ;l
mu' ,:n ,gDm K1NW3
I understand to mean the following: 'If we take the number
three, for example, and describe it as small, we put it into
accidental relationwith all numbersgreaterthan it.' He clearly
makes a distinction between essential and accidentalrelation.
Three as three is in essential relationwith all numberson either
side of it. Three as 'small' is not in essentialrelationwith any
b rn
11mwmr

number at all, as a definite quantity.

It is in accidental relation

with all numbers greater than three as definite quantities. In
essentialrelationit is with all numbers greaterthan three, not as
definite quantities, but only as greater than three.
The next statement, ~lDn nl'nu n TW nt? sn n1n,V1
f w-x DInann, means 'It does not follow (sc.
ti,5H WIUD Kln

because it is in accidental relationwith so many other numbers)
that it (the number three as small) is pluralized(not " vergrossert
sich ") in accordancewith the numberof things withwhich it is in
relation'. This means, that three as small is one idea, one intelligibile, and it does not change its characteras small according
to the varietyof the numberswith which it is compared; because,
as he goes on to say, tNin 'lnn nrt i
n I'
n
nntlnn,il
-I
2-1D -nr
wlnw n
ngDn 1R P:In'K Kl
nD
Mi

I=
wo3-1 -innl K1-i^ -iv nwmrn is
gDu, 'The relation which the number

three bears essentiallyby reason of this quality (sc. the predicate
"small") is a relation to the numbergreaterthan it qua greater
than it, and not qua four or five.'
The inference is that if the number three as small bore an
essential relation to the numbers greater than it as definite
numbers, as four or five or six, &c., the character of the
intelligibile'three as small' would have as many forms as there
are numbersgreaterthan three with which it is compared.
Now what is the point of this whole illustration? It is
obviouslythis: that in every other intelligibile,since it concerns
not the definite individualas this definite individual(nu tsK), but
any individual at all of a given species (tntmnw tWs nlt'), it is
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always the same, no matter how many individuals are actually
denoted by it. The bearing of this on the discussion in the
precedingnumber is obvious. Why this harmlesspassage should
have been chosen by K. for a lengthy disquisitionon the concept
of infinityis more than I can say.
I29.

(L. 74, 9 and io) = (K. 17i, 6 and 8)

We have here again 5SV,actus, mistakenfor 3 = agens. Cf.
above, No. 64.
130. (L. 75,

7) = (K.

75, 23)

D''::: here is a weight, and means talents, not 'Brotlaibe',
which would be nnb'z:.
131.

(L. 77,

I)

sin nw^n, mwio
RI:"mm
izw, wamn
^,n i w,n
NwKS:oww
.*,nnn

wnnxin1i^ 5IDw ,n*r

(K. 178, 34)

Dass... das Intelligibele welchesder aktive Intellekt von der
vorstellendenForm gewinnt,'? weit eher unser Intelligibeles sein
muss als die vorstellende Form.
The words italicized constitutea very serious error. How can
any one make G. speak of the active intellect as acquiringhis
intelligibilefrom the form in the imagination! Does not K. know
that accordingto G., and in fact generallyin the middle ages, the
active intellect was regardedas the cause of the sublunarworld
and not the effectthereof? In particularwould any one dream of
making anything in the mind of the active intellect dependent
upon the imagination in the mind of man ? For that is what
in the humanfacultyof imagination.
nwirn min'1
is, the advrTaa-pa
G. of course does not say this. He speaks of the intelligibile
in the mind of the active intellect which correspondsas a prototype
or causeto the form in the human imagination.11
110Italics mine.
111It is perhaps possible that I am doing injustice to Kellermann,
and that his sentence should be construed ' Dass das Intelligibele von der
vorstellenden Form, welches der aktive Intellekt gewinnt', &c. But the
very word ' gewinnt' is inapplicable to the active intellect, which does not
acquire his ideas. He has them all the time.
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132. (L. 78, I)

6R nik i"srw ^mK5E*,n
hwS 'wa& ,rsw ntn nKts K&n:n
.nl~1~rD
(K. 181, 8)
'[Wenn es sich aber so verhalt], ist hieraus nicht erwiesen,
dass ihn (sc. den akt. Intedlekt)11 der hylische Intellekt ohne112die
sublunarischenIntelligibiliabegreifenkann.'
The word 'ihn' is not representedin the Hebrew of L., and
K. does not indicate that he has any manuscriptauthorityfor it.
As a matterof factsuch a conclusion as K. drawsis an unexpected
one. The preceding argumentsdo not merely not show that we
can perceive the active intellect without the sublunarintelligibilia,
they do not prove that we can perceive the active intellect at all.
The conclusion therefore is a negative one, to be sure, but it is
the followingif we follow the text of L. 'It has not been proven
that the material intellect can perceiveanythingexcept these (i. e.
the sublunar)intelligibilia.'
133. (L. 78, II-I2)=

(K. I8I,

24-27)

The parentheticalremark, 'sc. obgleich sie zu ihnen direkt
gelangen konnten', is beside the point. Those natural things
which attain to their ultimateperfectionby means of intermediate
stages of lesser perfection cannot do otherwise. And in the
materialintellect, too, the argumentis that the sublunarintelligibilia are not the final stage of its perfection, but only a waystation, so to speak, a 'Nachtasyl', by means of which it will
arrive at the Active Intellect.
I34. (L. 78, 23)
jK33

r
n.n K&i,/nn nrlw

pnK nin i,m

n

n

"nuy nilrw LiKy

nirLw

]Tv13 np1inn netn

n
n,r

w
mne.
KSW nlD 5

.nn:n nnjnn
112

Italics mine.
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(K. 182, ii)

Wurde es sich namlichnichtll3zu einerVollkommenheitum der
anderenVollkommenheitwillen hinbewegen,-und es gibt keinel3
Vollkommenheit, die nicht in der Bewegung um einer andern
willen stattfindet -so

ware diese Bewegung zwecklos.l3

The word 'nicht' has nothing corresponding to it in the
Hebrew of L., and K. does not indicate a variant. The introduction of the negative makes the argumenta non sequitur. For
if every perfectionis not for the sake of anotherperfection,there
is an ultimate perfection,which is the 'Zweck', and we cannot
draw the conclusion, 'so ware diese Bewegungzwecklos'. This
conclusion can have validity only if we assume that there is no
ultimateperfection,that everyperfectionis for the sake of another
perfection. In this case we have indeed an infinite series, and
the motion is 'zwecklos'. From this considerationit is clear,too,
that the parenthetical passage in K., 'und . . . stattfindet', is

also incorrectlyrendered,and for the same reason as above. In
fact, it is not a parenthesisat all in the original,it is part of the
condition. Accordingly we should translate the passage as
follows: 'If a thing moves to one perfection for the sake of
another perfectionand there is no perfectionin this motion which
is not for the sake of anotherperfection,then this motion has no
end at all.'
135. (L. 79, 33 and 34) = (K. 184, 26 and 27)

nily and nl3i mean here 'opinion' or 'idea' and not
'Kenntnis '.
136. (L. 80, 2) = (K. 184, 33)
?MNK means 'it cannot escape division', not 'es ist
np'ln?
nicht unmogich .. . durch folgende Alternative zu erklaren'.

Cf. above, No. 45.
137. (L. 83, 6)
1DO

nmpi, iZwn nm'wyn in -DD:3 n1mwi n nntl
I,III= Kmllwm
.mpjn 53Wnnmnn:
113 Italics mine.
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(K.

REVIEW

92, 13)

Denn wenn etwas an der Existenz des erworbenenIntellekts
vergdnglichist, so ist es nur von dieserSeite aus (sc. derphysischen
;l4 also muss der erworbene Intellekt verganglich
Perzeptionen)
sein.
This translation is incorrect. The correct translationis as
follows: ' For if that upon which the existence of the acquired
intellect depends is subject to dissolution,the acquired intellect
itself necessarilyis subject to dissolution'. This agrees with the
immediatelyprecedingcontext.
138. (85, I9)
'QMDKn
(K.

r3nFn ,fnlfrvlrn
lS

201,

i mv
5z

1 IwDs rrn',DX iz1
,insmla Nin nW nyina'i 13

4)

Und kann er nicht alle Intelligibilia (sc. die einzelnen) begreifen, so kann er sie auch nicht nach ihrer Einheitsseite hin
erkennen.
G. says, of course, nothing of the sort. What he does say is
this. ' And similarlyif he can perceive all sublunarintelligibilia,
but cannot comprehend them in their unitary aspect [sc. then
also he cannot perceive the active intellect].
139. (L. 87, 26-9) = (K. 206, 8-13)

The parentheticalpassage in K., 'sc. also der hyl. Intellekt
wertvollerals der aktive', strikes one like a bolt from the blue.
One cannot see the motive of it, and one wonderswhat it has to
do with Gersonides'sargument,which it gives a stunningblow on
the head. For surely a conclusion like the one expressed in
the words in question can only be intended as a reductioad
absurdum,whereas G.'s words immediatelypreceding, 2l1no rrn'
wl^R KM,NW
nmw1n7n13M 'nnI n
5rpn Nlnw minln ;r.rw, 'dann
aber miisste die Endform (sc. in actu) wertvollerals das Mediale
114 Italics mine.
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sein', is not at all a reductioad absurdum. It expressesG.'s own
opinion. And the only conclusion to be drawn from it is that
there cannot be two co-ordinate forms (,ri,nnw n'wn n5 mnw
nnr nmrlnn nmn
'n
'rnnwv- 86, 26).
As K.'s wordscan only be due to a confusion,it will be well to
resume briefly G.'s argument in this chapter (I2).

The question

is whether it is possible for man to comprehend the Active
Intellect. Two conditionsare necessaryfor such comprehension:
(i) The materialintellect must have a knowledgeof all sublunar
intelliqibilia.

(2) He must know them not as an aggregate of

separateideas, but as a unitarysystem. Now G. argues: In the first
place it is impossible for man to know all sublunarintelligibilia.
In the second place, granting that this is possible, he cannot
know them as a unitarysystem. In order to prove the latter, G.
tries to show in variousways that all nature,i.e. all the processes
in the sublunar world, form one great teleological progress, in
which the primitivematterendeavoursto attain the highest form,
viz. the form of man. Everydetail in natureis a link in this one
chain. This point he makesclear in his second argument,beginning in the middle of p. 86, where he shows that every single form
in nature outside of the first and the last stands between two
other forms, one above or antecedent to it, which is matter in
relationto it, and the other below or subsquentto it, to which it
stands in the relation of matter.

There cannot be two co-ordinate

forms. For, he goes on to say, if there are two co-ordinateforms,
we have the following three possibilities. Either (i) they are
both final ends of the series, or (2) they are both means, i.e.

intermediateterms in the series, or (3) one is an end and the
other a mean. He proves the first impossible (we need not go
into the argument). He proves the second impossible by showing
that the two supposed means must be in one motive process, and
hence cannot be co-existent but successive (which is the reverse
of the hypothesis). And from this follows the impossibility of
no. 3. For if one form is an end and the other a mean in one
and the same motive process, it follows as before that the end is
superior to the mean, and hence they are not co-existent but
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successive, not co-ordinate,but the means is subordinateto the
end (which is contraryto hypothesis). This is all that G. has
proved so far,namely,that there cannot be two co-ordinateforces.
There is not a word said or intimated so far about the relation
between the materialand the active intellect. His proof is not
yet complete. He concludes his argument on p. 88, 6 ff. It is
not, he says, in the power of man to understandthe relation of
every single form in this universal process. He may know in
a generalway that the inorganic is in the relation of matter to
the plant, the plant to the animal, &c. He may even understand
the relations of certainsubdivisionsin these three kingdoms,but
he can never know the actual relationof every single intelligibile
or form, and any knowledge short of this does not enable its
possessor to comprehend the active intellect.
140. (L. 87 fin.)
mnpsnnn nmwin'7,n lion mpnn 5K Pnls:mpwnn Kni
(K. 2II)

Und das dem Dtinnen naher stehende weit eherden Wegder
als"5 das dem Dicken naher stehende . . .
Form beschreitet
The italicized words are incorrect. The nt of rnmtis not
D
5;nn l5in is an Arabism,
comparative. The expression,,. n?lmn
to...
and
corresponding
Jj.j,
signifiesthat one thing
VAJl1
c
ijy.
is in the relationof a form to another thing: cf. above, No. 21.
So in our passage the meaning is that the mixture which
approximates'thinness' bears the relationof form to the mixture
which approximates'thickness'. That is, the latter is like matter
to the former.
141. (L. 88, Io)

K,w n itD1 ,nw,nN?:5 4,n1n nrnlt-n Ktn nonn wnin
nl=n inin
r
b
n
.iE,nn *Di?
Mn top n D-1 ,?p1ivn D-I54mr,n
dnn5n4n5141
115 Italics mine.
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(K. 213, 15)

Das unvollkommeneTier auf der Stufe des Hylischen gegeniiber der gebiicktenGestalt,'6 die gebiickte Gestalt11 auf der
hylischen Stufe gegeniiber der fliegenden, und die fliegende auf
der Stufe des Hylischen gegeniiberder gehenden.
K. translates 'li as if it were Mnl' = ' Gestalt', and nWl
as if
it were nW
or nn't, 'gebiickt'. It is clear from the context that
.'7 means ' having blood', and nWmeans 'aquatic', lit. ' swimming', contrasted with 195IY?,
flying= aerial, and .Sin, walking
= terrestrial.
142.

(L. 90, 22) = (K. 217,

26)

n'lnm,n means 'continuously', not 'vervollstandigt'.
143. (L. 90, 32)

,K&Ma
qlrn9nnnn rnm ,wnbtymnWKnilyn s:
(K. 218,

20)

translates:

Denn die in unseremLeben sich geltend machendeAnnehmlichkeit ist vonjener (sc. nach dem Tode)117 weit verschieden.
This does not seem to be correct, I mean especially the
parentheticalremark. There would be no particularrelevancyin
makingthis statement at this time. What G. means is no doubt
that there must be a greatdifferencebetweenthe happinessarising
from the knowledge of inferior intelligibiliaand that caused by
intelligibiliaof a higher kind-after death, since the differenceis
so enormouslygreat also in this life. The sequel confirms this
interpretation.
144. (L. 9I, 5)

n1nti nnmi .

onwmiln cnnminN
-n, mny~vn
,,,4mnr

=1' nnit=

116Italics mine.

5eir

5z QN

.Tnsi
r
n
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nn

oDwlc

Italics mine.
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(K. 219, 3)

Deshalb sagen sie: Ganz Israel hat Anteil am kiinftigen
Leben. Sie meinen namlich: Obgleichsie durchdie Thorain so
ausgezeichneterWeise zum Erwerb der Intelligibilia angeleitet
werden,kdnnendoch viele von ihnen nur ein kleinesodergrosseres
Maassvon Intelligibilienerwerben.l8 Es steht also11ihr Ausdruck
'Ganz (5:) Israel' auf der Stufe von den ' Meisten in Israel'...
K. also adds in a foot-note

(2I9,

note i), ' Das Wort "ganz"

soil daraufhinweisen,dass sich nichtjederin Israel einen Teil von
Intelligibilienerworbenhat.'
K. gives an entirelywrong impressionof G.'s meaning. He
makes it appearthat G. is tryingto showthat only a few Israelites
and not all will get a share in the worldto come, whereasG. says
the very opposite; namely, that by reason of the Torah, which
exhorts to contemplationand study in so remarkablea manner,
a great many Israelites cannot but acquire some measure of
intelligibilia,whetherit be much or little. To be sure, there are
exceptions even in Israel. There are men who do not heed the
law and do not acquireany intelzigibilia. For this reason G. adds
that the word 'all' (:) need not be taken strictly. It means
rather the greater number. This last remark is more or less
incidental, and not a conclusion of what precedes. The main
contention of G. is positive and not negative. He means to say
that many Israelites do have a knowledge of intelligibiliarather
than that a great many do not.
I45. (L. 91, 21)

.1nzl^tt 7w1

w 12m:8ln' m::W ur
ilu jFlKWa

Kln ln ^Dk

(K. 219, fin.)

Also muss der Gaubige offenbarsolchesmit seinemGlaubenin
Ubereinstimmung
bringen.'9
This is not the correctmeaningof the Hebrew passage. The
propertranslationis as follows:
'Therefore it is clear that the personwho believesthis (sc. that
our conclusionsare opposed to the Torah) should follow his faith
118 Italics mine.

;:9Italics mine.
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(sc. and reject our theories).' The sequel shows also that this
translationis the correct one.
Conclusion: Our task is now done. We have examined the
more glaringerrorsand misconceptionsand tried to correctthem.
K. has also a numberof lengthyand eruditenotes, which we have
left out of this discussion. After all, the first duty of a translator
is to translate. The next thing incumbent upon him is to add
brief explanatorynotes wherever the text offers some difficulty,
textual, terminological,or logical. Of these there is by far too
little in K. The translator'sown philosophical standpoint,and
his criticismof his authorfromthat standpoint,is quite a secondary
matter. If he has done his duty properlyand adequatelyby the
firsttwo requirements,we maybe gratefulto him for his additional
criticism. But to indulge in the latter at the expense of the former
is unjustifiable. And this is the charge we make against Kellermann. We have examinedhis translationrathercarefully,though
not too critically, and found it wanting in a great many more
instances than is allowed to a competent translator. A more
critical search, and a considerationof the finer points would no
doubt reveal a good many more instances open to question.
K.'s defects as a translatorof Gersonides may be classed under
the followingheads.
r. He does not seem to be sufficientlyfamiliarwiththe Hebrew
style of the mediaevalJewish philosophers.
2. He does not in many cases understand the meaning of
technical terms (cf. Nos. 74, 90, 91, 95, 96, 97, Ior, io8, 109,

I I8, &c.).

3. He exhibits a lack of imaginationin failing to see the point
of an argument or the sequence of thought (cf. Nos. 64, 80, 8r,
82, 95, 96, 98, o02, 109,

I I3,

&c.).

4. This makes it difficult or impossible for him to see in
a number of instances evident corruptions in the text, which
call for obvious and simple emendations (cf. Nos. 74, 79, I14,
123, &c.).
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5. Even thoughhe had the advantageof severalMSS.,he failed
to draw from them the benefit they were calculatedto give, and
for reasons stated before (Nos. 3 and 4) allowed in some instances
a valuable reading to slip through his hands, the adoption of
which made a difficultand obscureargumentclearand transparent
(cf. Nos. 62, 65, 66, 77, 88,

'17, I27, &c.).

Dr. Kellermann intends to proceed with his translation of
the Milhamot, of which he has given us so far about one-fifth.
He also intimates that he may undertake to edit the Hebrew
text on the basis of the MSS. We feel it our duty to advise
Kellermannto proceed slowly and with caution in either of these
tasks. The reader who has followed us to this point (I fear
he is not very numerous) will, I think, agree that the volume
here reviewed should have undergone a thorough revision
beforeit was published. May we suggest in all humility and
seriousnessthat in future Kellermannmay join with a specialistin
this line, and collaborate on the translationas well as on the
edition of the text. A translationor an edition of a mediaeval
Jewish philosophicaltext is a rare event in these practicaldays,
hence we must see to it, in the name of Jewish science and its
mediaeval heroes, that when they are presented to the modern
world (none too favourableto them as it is) it should be in as
nearlyperfecta form as is humanlypossible.

